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Weed control in Pastures 
Hello, my Name is Richard Purdin with OSU Extension, Ag and Natural Resource 

Educator and Community Development Educator for Adams County. I hope to better 
inform local producers and the public of the latest news in the world of agriculture. The 
calendar tells me it is the second week of August, but when I look at the lawns, pastures, 
and hay fields, it looks more like the second week of May! With plenty of rain and a fair 
share amount of heat, grass is growing fast! Custom lawn mowers are definitely keeping 
busy, and livestock are fat and happy. Most of the county has seen anywhere from 1.5-
2.2 inches of rain fall since last Friday August 5th and more rain is expected through 
Wednesday the 10th. As I make my rounds around the county, crops are looking very 
good and late planted crops are starting to catch up. Double crop soybeans are growing 
quite well and if moisture and heat continues through late summer above average yields 
could be expected. Much of the corn has completed pollination and now ear fill is 
beginning, this is when corn utilization of Nitrogen is at its peak and cannibalization, or 
firing will occur when the corn needs additional nitrogen to fill the ear completely. If your 
corn exhibited a great amount of nitrogen loss late in the season, make sure to watch 
stalk quality going in the later half of the growing season. Soybeans are entering the r-3 
to r-4 stage of growth or beginning the pod development and filling. I have been keeping 
my eye out for Aphids and stink bug damage but at this time both have been very 
minimal. Fungicide application continue to be made and late season herbicide 
applications continue. Soybeans are growing very well but the water hemp giant 
ragweed, foxtail, and cockleburs are giving them a run for their money! Wrapper 
tobacco harvest continues to progress, and Burley harvest is beginning. Hay mowers 
and balers are collecting dust as the wet humid weather is preventing some much 
needed second cutting and third cutting hay from being made. Pastures are growing 
extremely well as producers continue to clip. Speaking of clipping pastures, every 
producer has different justifications for mowing their pasture and for the most part most 
can agree that it can cost a lot in fuel and time. Keeping forages in a vegetative state, 
cosmetic appeal, and weed control are the three main reason why most pasture 
managers clip pastures, I want to focus on the third reason, weed control and the 
possible reason why weeds could be gaining ground in your pasture. 

Weed control in pastures is just as important as weed control in row crops or high 
valued forage fields. In corn and soybean production research has shown that high 
weed pressure during the growing season can cause a yield loss as high as 40% but 
what about pastures? Weeds can cause a yield loss in pastures even though it might not 



be directly seen in bushels or tons per acre as other agronomic crops do. Weed do 
have a great effect on forage quality, stocking rates, livestock health, and even loss of 
grazable acres. Controlling weeds in a pasture setting take a whole different approach 
than in row crop settings due to the lack of technology in herbicide resistance and then 
the factor of grazing restrictions. Pastures are made up of many different species of 
grasses, legumes, and forbs, making herbicide use that kills broadleaf and grassy weeds 
a challenge without killing or stunting forages that are consumed by livestock. The 
diversity of pastures can be a major advantage when it comes to providing a nutritional 
diet to livestock but on the other hand it takes a lot more management skills to keep 
diverse pasture healthy and weed free. Here are some key steps to successfully control 
weed in your pasture. 

1. Learn to ID- It is hard to control a weed if you don’t know what it is or its 
life cycle. If you need assistance, contact your local extension educator. 
There are many look alike weed especially in early growth stages. 

2. Fertility- Weeds are often a sign that something is amiss in your pasture 
and often times it is fertility. Applying fertilizer is not going to make weeds 
go away if anything it will make the already established weeds grow better. 
Soil PH plays a key role in weed growth some weeds grow very well in 
acidic conditions and others grow well in alkaline conditions, so make sure 
soil PH is balanced at 6.5-7.0. Invasive weeds such as Japanese Knotweed 
loves acidic thin or sandy soils, Crabgrass loves compacted soils low in 
calcium. On the other hand, nuisance weeds such as pigweeds and lambs’ 
quarters love high fertility soils especially high in nitrogen. This is why they 
are often a problem in feeding areas. Take time to collect a soil sample 
and see what fertility issues your pasture might be facing. 

3. Give them an inch they will take acres- Weeds are no different than our 
desired forages, they need sunlight, water, and space to grow. If your 
pastures are thin from overgrazing or winter/spring damage. Thickening 
up the stand with desired forages can help. Grazing Management is a 
critical step in keeping forages competitive with weeds leaving at least 4 
inches of growth allows forages to regrow faster and shade out weeds. 

Some other details to go over  

• September 26-28, this three-day Artificial Insemination training will be located at 
the Jackson Research Farm, 19 Standpipe Road, Jackson Ohio. There is a $100 
fee for the course. Registrations will be to the first 20 producers.  To learn how to 
register contact me at (937) 544-2339 or Purdin.19@osu.edu 

Ag Educator Words of Wisdom – “Farming looks mighty easy when your plow is a 
pencil and you’re a thousand miles from a corn field.” Dwight D. Eisenhower 



 


